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ANSWERS

Rachel Ward and Richard Chamber'
lain will apparently be steaming up the
TV tubes this spring when they appear
in the nine-hour ABC adaptation of
Colleen McCullough's The Thorn
Birds. Director Daryl,Duke says the
love affair between the heroine of the
novel and her- handsome priest will
have plenty of naughty parts, guaran-
teed to stack up those ratings numbers.
Duke says he'has not made a soft-porn
film. He says the scenes "are very
erotic, very sensual — and I hope the
audience will fiiid them very poetic."

TV & &

Yet another rock band has linked up
with a manufacturer to hype a rock
tour. When Tom Petty and the Heart-
breakers start their scheduled three-
month concert tour, it'll be with adver-
tising and tickets promoting Tom and
Tfefeate Beer. The brewery, trying to!

boost its popularity in the late-teen
sales bracket, is following'the lead of
The Rolling Stones, The Who, Rod
Stewart and other big- acts. Tecate is
reportedly spending a fortune for the
tie-in and it suits Petty just fine, as
attendance is down at rock concerts
these.days because of dwindling dispo-
sable teen incomes and .rising ticket
prices.

•tr'. & *
You mean those guys don't really

get blowed up? department: The Holly-
wood Stuntmen's Union has decided
it's high time to set a few teenaged

Petty company

PEOPLE
minds straight about-what really goes
on in stunt-oriented films arid TV shows
like The Fall Guy. It seems more and
more teens are mangling themselves
and others while trying to copy a trick
they saw on TV. "The major cause of
deaths among teenagers comes on the
highway — and we feel we must take
some responsibility for that," says
Scott Hamilton of the Stuntmen's
Union. "When Starsky and Hutch was

. on the air, we started getting com-
plaints from parents that their kids
were trying to imitate the car stunts on

the show, But now the situation has
gotten much worse. At one time most of
.the public didn't know stuntmen even
existed, but since the movie Hooper
and with the TV series Fall Guy, we've;
become a glamorized profession. Kids
want to mimic our macho image — and
we've got to do something to stop the
situation." Their first step is going on a
lecture tour of 50 southern California
high schools to get the word across to
youths that their jobs are done with a
lot of planning and cafe. Despite that
care, they'll emphasize, stuntmen still
get killed on the job. "We want them to
know it's $ dangerous business, and if
they're going to try to get out on the
highway and imitate us — they haven't
got a chance."

* *' * "
Anybody who calls the Brunswick,

Ga., police force a bunch of dummies is
half-right. Times are obviously tough
in Brunswick because the latest recruit
on the force is detective Glynn Carr, a
life-size, soft-sculptured doll. Carr was
enlisted as a sidekick for officers who
must patrol without partners because
of a manpower shortage. "This will
give us a two-man patrol in a one-man
car," says Mayor Reggie Holtzendorf.
"It will be interesting to see what the
reaction is in the community." Carr,
who has dark hair and a handlebar
mustache, was donated to the city last
week by a local artist.

Compiled by Dave'Haynes Rachel Ward has a steamy role In The Thorn Birds.

HERMAN Best of the worst, Part
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Back by popular demand, more Dubious Achievement Awards

"That's the last time we'll
use this hospital!"

IN TOWN TONIGHT

Music by candlelight
Pianist Douglas Finch and the CBC Winnipeg

Orchestra, conducted by Boris Brott, are fea-
tured in a Candlelight Concert of Czechoslovaki-
an and Polish music at 8 p'.m. in the Fort Garry
Hotel. The program includes Czech Suite by
Antonin Dvorak and Chopin's Piano Concerto
No. 2. Tickets are $6.50 from the CBC public
relations office 541 Portage Avenue.

Curtain rises on comedy
Sundog productions presents Lock Up Your

Daughters, at 8 p.m. in the Warehouse Theatre,
140 Rupert. Tickets are $6 at CBO.

Spatial paintings exhibited
The Last Frontier, spatial art works by Aime

Barsalou, is on display in the Centre Culture!
Franco-Manitobain, 340 Provencher, from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission free.

Now, in response to your lack of
response on the first set of Dubious
Achievements, 1982 — another
batch.

THE B E E F , BEEF, BEEF
AWARD . . . to the hard-done-by
prisoners at Stony Mountain pen.
Last May assistant 'warden Russ
McGill reported the boys bellyache
if they get too much beef.

. * -tr -tr
THE EASY-AS-TAKING-CANDY-

FROM-BABIES-AWARD ... to the
Winnipeg Jaycees, for not allowing
candy to be given out to kids along
the Santa Claus Parade route. Help
yourself to the humbugs, Jaycees.

THE BEATINGS-GO-ON AWARD
... to the creeps who jumped a man
behind the Mall Hotel last month,
relieved him of his 12. beer, and
beat him so badly he was blinded in
one eye. What the attack demon-
strates, of course, is that walking
downtown with a full case of beer is
the second most dangerous thing to
do in Winninpeg. The most danger-
ous is walking downtown with 12
empties. Ypu just don't do that!

THE FUN-COUPLE-OF-THE-
YEAR (LOCAL) AWARD . . . to
Winnipeg Jets roommates Dale
Hawerchuk and Scott Arniel who,
reputedly, hold the wildest parties
this sfde of Peter Nygard's full-
length fur coat.

•tr -tr &
FUN-COUPLE-OF-THE-YEAR,

(INTERNATIONAL) A W A R D . . . to

Gordon
Sinclair

Mary and David Collin of New Hoi-
stein, Wis., who last month beat out
4,000 other contestants in a Green
Bay TV station's name the snow-
storm contest and then declined the
first prize'—an all expenses paid
winter weekend in Flin Flon. Instead
the fun couple flip-flopped and took
the alternate first prize —a $500
snowblower.

•tr. * -tr
THE POSITIVELY FIT-TO-BE-

TIED-STOP-IT AWARD .. to the
Fit Stop, that paragon of positive
thinking, whose salespeople are in-
structed to phone the head office
each time they sell a membership to
the health club. Then the boys and
girls at the head office all gather
around the speaker phone and sing,
"For You're a Jolly Good Fellow."
That's just for a one-month to two-
year membership. Sell a life-time
membership and the boys and girls
at head office add party horns.

ft -fr ft-
THE TOO-PERSONAL-FOR-

PRIME-TIME AWARD . . to Peter
Warren who, after quietly marrying
a woman named Gabby (that's worth
an award in itself) Sawchyn last
month took a call. on Beefs and
Bouquets congratulating him.
"Thank you," Warren curtly replied.

Then, Warren added: "Let's keep
the personal stuff out of it, OK?"

Whatever you say, Peter.
£ £ • • & ' ,

THE NO-MUSS, NO-FUSS HOP
ON A BUS, GUS AWARD. . . to Win-
nipeg Transit which rewarded its
drivers for winning a national safe
driving award by treating them to
free coffee and doughnuts for a day.

* 6 *THE BEWARE-OF-CREEPS-
BEARING-GIFTS AWARD . . to the
guy who stole a car from in front of a
Winnipeg home, then quietly re-
turned it to the owner the next day"
with a note of apology and two
tickets to the next Jets game. Natu-
rally, the thankful car owner used
the tickets and while he was at the
game, the thief burglarized his
home.

•tr -tr, -tr
THE HE'S-GOT-A-BONE-TO-

PICK-BUT-HE'S-NOT-TELLING-
WHERE-IT-IS AWARD ... to Nor-
man Paterson, the 20-year-old Win-
nipeg gravedigger who quit his job at
St. Mary's Cemetery on Osborne
Street the day he started because he
found a human leg bone in the first
plot he dug.

"It's supposed to be fresh ground,"
Paterson protested.

Paterson, obviously a salt-of-the-
earth kind of guy, was so disturbed
he hid the bone somewhere in the
cemetery. Meanwhile, cemetery
business manager William Kowalski
took the leg bone incident in stride.
There was a large graveyard rea-
lignment undertaken 30 years ago,
he explained, and, "of course you're

going to get some bones moving
about..."

I can dig,that.
.* * &

THE TUT-TUT-TUT AWARD . . .
to California police Lieut. George
E. LaBrash who filed a law suit
claiming that the stroke he suf-
fered while guarding the King Tut
exhibit was the result of the legen-
dary curse of the pharaohs. The pre-
siding judge was not amused. And
LaBrash left the San Francisco
courtroom without the $18,400 in
disability pay he was after.

Oh, curses!
•tr & 6

THE GOOD-THING-WE'RE-IN-
RADIO-BECAUSE-THEY-CAN'T-
SEE-HOW-RED-OUR-FACE-IS
AWARD ... to radio station CFRW
which/announced one day last month
that Ontario deejay Jim Brady
would be replacing Steve Jackson as
its new morning man and the next
day had to retract the statement
because Brady decided he wasn't
coming after all. Meanwhile, Jack-
son—head in hand and tongue still
flapping — carries on.

6 -tr -tr
THE . OH-YOU-DON'T-LOOK-

LIKE-YOUR-PICTURE-IN-THE-
TMPER AWARD ... to the Unicity
Taxi driver who, while discussing
what he read in the newspaper, dis-
closed to his passenger that he
usually looks at, that guy, what's his
name? "Sinclair," the cabbie finally
remembered. "Yeah, I've had him in
the cab a couple of times."

Which was news to me.
I was the passenger.

Who was
Laura
Secord?
By Randal Mcllroy
Q, Who was Laura Secord?
A. Secord is remembered for her con-
tribution to the War of 1812. She was
born Laura Ingersoll in Massachusetts,
but moved with her family to Upper
Canada (now Ontario), where she
married James Secord. In June, 1813,
at Queenston, she heard of a planned
attack by U.S. soldiers on Beaver Dam.
She walked 30.5 kilometres to tell
Lieut. James FitzGibbon of the plan,
and this information was instrumental
to a subsequent surprise attack on the
Americans at Beaver Dam. Oddly
enough, she didn't receive any formal
recognition for this until 1861, when the
Prince of Wales (later Edward VII)
awarded her £100 for the deed. Her
Queenston house has since, been res-
tored, and is open to the public.
Q. Is Ellen Travolta of the TV series
Joanie Loves Chachi related to John
Travolta?
A. Did the dancing feet give her away?
Ellen, who plays Chachi's mother
Louise, is John's older sister.
Q. Was country singer Johnny Cash
ever in jail?
A. Yes, but for a man who did so-well
recording songs about San Quentin and

. Folsom Prison, Cash hasn't spent
much time behind bars. More than 20
years ago, Cash spent two separate
nights in jail for reasons reportedly
connected to his addiction at the time
to pep pills.
Q. Why do people make so much noise
about James Dean? '
A. Dean only made three movies (East
of Eden, Rebel Without A Cause and
Giant) before his death in an automo-
bile accident Sept. 30, 1955, but most
critics will tell you that the brooding,
restless character was not only a pow-
erful actor but a symbol of the frus-
trated youth of his generation (British
cartoonist Ray Lowry once suggested
that if Dean were alive today, his new
movie might be Rebel Without A Mort-
gage).
Q. Who were the stars of the film They
Shoot Horses, Don't They?
A. The movie about marathon dancing
starred Jane Fonda, Michael Sarrazin,
Gig Young and Susannah York.
Q. Has the Swedish band ABBA ever
performed in Winnipeg?
A. No.

i.

If you want answers
call 942-2047

•T FIGURES
By J. A. H. Hunter

John picked up Jhe girl's sheet of
paper. "That's our new number, all
four figures, different ," he said.
"What's the idea?"

"Something I figured out about it,
Dad," Maggie replied. "It's just one
less than twice the square of the differ-
ence between its two halves."

Well?
(Answer tomorrow.)
Yesterday's answer: CHEESE was

407767.
CANADA WIDE FEATURE SERVICE

TV HIGHLIGHTS
North Stars meet the Soviets-

The Minnesota North Stars tangle with the
Soviet All-Stars in the NHL-Soviet Series '83,
tonight at 7 on Channel 7-Cable 5.

Mailing chats with arsonist
An arsonist is interviewed by Eric Mailing on

The Fifth Estate, at 8 on Channel 6-Cable 2 and
Brandon 5.

Seeing Australia by train
Great Railway Journeys Of The World pres-

ents a trip through Australia, at 9 on Cable 3.

Powell stars in murder film
Claire Trevor and Dick Powell star in the

Philip Marlowe detective thriller Murder My
Sweet, at midnight on Channel 9-Cable 12.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
AM ,

7-.OO p.m. .Evening Concert: Eine Alpensinfonie by Ri-
chard Strauss: Berlin Philharmonic. Herbert von Karajan
conducting. (CFAM, 950; CJRB. 1220; CHSM. 1250)

10:25 p.m. Booktime: Obasan by Joy Kogawa. Second ol
15 episodes. (CBC, 990)

10:40 p.m. Mostly Music: L Orchestra Symphomque de
Quebec conducted by Simon Streatfeild. (CBC, 990)

11:30 p.m Classical Corner: Nielsen: Symphony No. 4.
The Inextinguishable (conclusion); Berlin Philharmonic Or-
chestra, conducted by Herbert von Karajan. (CKJS, 810)

FM
6:05 p.m. People Show: Colin Low, of the National Film

Board; Audrey Peterkin, writer; Monte Hall, game show host:
and Sel Burrows ot Children's Home ol Winnipeg. (CKWG.
103)

8:05 p.m. Idea*: Law And Social order. Four-part program
about control mechanisms in our judicial and quasi-judicial
systems. (CBC, 98.3)

9:00 p.m. Arts National: Scotia Festival of Music. Second
ol three concerts Iron last summer s festival of chamber
music, master classes and recitals in Halifax. Beethoven:
Clarinet Trio in B Hat. Op. It, Ravel: Gaspard de la null:
Haydn: Trio Iqr violin, viola and cello; and Bartok Contrasts
lor clarinet, violin and piano. (CBC, 96.3)

5:00 O CD Happy Days (R)
O CD One Day At A Time
(R)
Brad puts the pressure on
Barbara to consummate
their relationsip, forcing Bar-
bara into one ,of the most
important decisions In her
life.
O (2) The Price la Right
O ® Grizzly Adams
CD Sesame Street
(Closed captioned)
CD Jeffersons (R)
CD Real People (R)
(M)News
W © E © Adopt-A-Pet

5:30 O CD O Three's
Company (R)
Jack finally meets his match
when a devilish 12-year-old
boy wins the girls' sympathy
and moves into the apart-
ment.
O CD Mork ft Mindy (R)
CD CD (B) News
W ® E (S) Special
Edition I

5:55 O (S) News
6:00 O CD 24 Hours

O CD CD CD O News
O® Cesoir
CD Nightly Business
Report
(S) Little House On The
Prairie (R)
W © E ©) Pali

6:02 O <&) Pitfall
6:30 O (8) Bob Newhart

Show (R)
O ® Les Glrouettes
De leur cote, Gilbert et So-
lange celebrent la nouvelle
annee au chalet des Rouil-
larrj et font ensemble de
projets d'avenir. (Sous-ti-
tree, codee)
CD MacNeW-ehrer Report

Your Good Hearth
Sudden Infant Death' Syn-
drome
CD Entertainment Tonight
W © E © Ukrainian
Program

7:00 O CD Fame
O CD NHL-Soviet Series
'83
Soviet All-Stars vs. Minne-
sota North Stars.
O 3D Movie
Listen To Vour Heart (1982);
Kate Jackson, Tim Mathe-
son. An editor at a large
book publishing firm falls in
love with a newly hired art
director who has just ended
a long-term relationship with
her former employer. (120
m|n.)
0 (I® La Bonn* A venture
Marline amene ses parents
che; Blanche pour quelques
jours. Benoit fait une sur-
prise a Anne. Michele doit
recevoir Anne et Benoit a
souper. (Sous-titree, codee)
CD Nova
Nova celebrates its 10th
anniversary season by re-
peating its very first film
about how wildlife films are
made. (Closed captioned)
CD Walt Disney
The World's Greatest Ath-
lete— Part 1 — T w o
American track coaches
visit the African jungles and
discover a boy who prom-
ises to become the greatest
track and field athlete in the
world.
CD It Hurts Only When
1 Laugh
® Happy Days
W © E © Deutsches
Panorama

i .

TONIGHT'S TV
Q Gloria

7:30OSS)Feu verte
Invites: La famllle Cam-
pagne.
Cfi) Laveme ft Shirley
W © E © Caribbean
Echo**
O Reach For The Top
Vincent Massey vs. Virden.

8:00 O GD O The Fifth
Estate
Eric Mailing Interviews a
known arsonist who de-
scribes his part in the boom-
ing $180-million-a^year
business of deliberately set-
ting fires for profit.
O ® Phar« ouest
CDMystecyl
Quiet As A Nun — Jemima
searches for the 'missing
student, Tessa, and finds

. her at the end of the tower's
tunnel. But, as they return to
the convent, th^y encounter
severaJ difficulties. (Close
captioned) <
CD Movie
L/sten To Your Heart (See 7.
p.m. Ch. 9)
GE> TV's Censored
Bloopers
(H>Three's Company
W © E (H) Sunshine In
Your Home

8:30 O ® Premiere page
©9 to 5

W © E © The Sikhs
9:00 O GO O Three's

Company
O (2) (3D St. Elsewhere
The compassionate Dr.
Morrison endangers his ca-
reer by making unauthorized
house calls; a lecture by Dr.
Mark Craig causes young
Dr. Ehrlich to develop a
complex; and Dr. Wayne
Fiscus faces suspension
after 'he pulls his gun' on a
patient who threatens him.
CD Great Railway
Journeys Of The World
Michael Frayn follows Aus-
tralia's railway from the bays
and fertile plains of eastern
New South Wales, across
the Blue Mountains and
down into the hills of south-
ern Australia.
(H) Hart To Hart
W ® E © Elbera

9:30 O GDO Too Close
For Comfort .
O ® Tetojoumal
W © E © Nutrition

10:00 O GO O The National
And The Journal

CD New Wilderness

Frank is assigned to a veter-
ans' hospital in Indiana and
his temporary replacement,
Major Charles Winchester,

Q <X> CBWT Winnipeg <3D KGFE Grand Fo'k*
and satellites (£) KXJB Fargo
O (D CKV Winnipeg (J3 WOAZ D«vil» L»k«
and satellites <JJ) *THJ Fargo
Q (g> CKNO Winnipeg W (D VSP Winnipeg
d (ffi) CBWFT Winnipeg (West pt the Red River)

E CD CSP Winnipeg
(East of the Red River)
W ® VPW Winnipeg
(West ol the Red River)
E ® GWC Winnipeg
(East of the Red River)
Q CKX Brandon

becomes permanent.
CD The Dick Cavett Show
CD CD Cfi) News
W (g) E © Italianlsslmo
E CD Manitoba Legislative
Question Period (R)

10:10 Q (3D Rencontres

10:30 O CD Square Pegs
O © Manitoba
Tonight
CD PBS Latenlght
(3D All In The Family (R)
CD Tonight Show
(H) Viking Highlights
W © E (B) TBA

10:4O O ® Reflets d'un pays
11:00 OS) National

Update
O CD News
GE) Trapper John, M.D. (R)
Gonzo and Trapper, with the
welcome aid of one termin-
ally ill patient, take on the
challenging job of trying to
lift another dying patient out
of his constant depression.
© Barney Miller (R)
W © Coming Out
ONewscap

11:06 O (3D News, Weather
And Sports

11:15 O Movie
***The World Of Henry
Orient (1964); Peter Sellers.
Tippy Walker. An egotistical
and overly-amorous concert
pianist is pursued by two
teenage girls. (Approx. 105
min.)

11:20f§ CD Ute News
11:27 O CD Barney Miller

(R)
Tensions mount as Harris,
who's suffering from writer's
block and lack of sleep, and
Dietrich stay locked up in a
hotel room with a key wit-

ness to a gang murder; and
a socialite complains about
the attentions paid to her by
Lt. Scanlon of Internal af-
fairs.

11:30 O (2) That's Life (R)
CD Tony Brown's Journal
Tony Brown looks at the
NAACP and its use of the
economic boycott tactic.
CD David Letterman
(3D Nightline
W © Pud's Comer

12:00 O CD Movie
**The Life And Times Of
Judge Roy Bean (1972);
Paul Newman, Ava Gardner.
Self-appointed judge in
Texas, circa 1880, sets him-
self up as a tyrant. (Approx.
120 min.)
O © Movie
**Murder My Sweet
(1944); Dick Powell, Claire
Trevor. Detective Philip Mar-
lowe becomes involved in
murder and blackmail. (115

. min.)
CD Coiumbo (R)
Margaret's philandering
son-in-law is fired from the
family-owned business.
(U) The Last Word
W © Nightwatch

12:30 CD News Overnight
1:00© News Final
1:55 O © Newscap
1:57O© Movie

**HrSusp/c/on (1941);
Gary Grant, Joan Fontaine.
A young wife begins to sus-
pect her charming husband
of murderous intent. (Ap-
prox. 100 min.)

4:25 O ® Manitoba
Tonight (R)

5:00 O ® PTL Club
(R) indicate* repeat programs


